
CLEARANCE SALE INVENTORY | 18th MAY 2013 | “GLENFINNAN” Cooma NSW 

 

STOCK: 112 Cows-,72 Calves,24 Heifers, 2Bulls, 30 Rams, 1248 Ewes-1248, 633 

hoggets PLANT/MACHINERY: 1 Hay Baler International Havester,1 Tractor John 

Deere 2650 4wd, 1 Grain auger (petrol driven) Molong, 1Disc offset Harrows John 

Shearer,1  Seeder John Shearer,1 Boom Spray 3PL, 1 Ripper 3PL,1 Slasher 3PL,1 Carry 

all 3PL, 2 Chain Harrows, 1 Ute Mitsubishi triton 1995 unregistered,1x4 Wheel Bike 

Suzuki, 1 Disc Plough International, 3 Diesel engines lister,1 Petrol 240v generator,1 

Roller John Shearer, 1 Hay rake,1 Hay mower,1 Water tank plastic 23,000L, Water 

tank plastic 1,000L ? Belongs to Trici, Ride on lawn mower 1 

Bulk handling bin 1 

Trailer - 2 wheel titan 1 

Trailer - 4 wheel 1 

Trailer - box 1 

Old plough  1 

Old plough 2 1 

Old plough 3 1 

Old scoop 1 

Old harvester 1 

Old dray 1 

Grain auger (electric driven) 1 

Water pump 1 (Petrol driven) onga 1 

Water pump 2 (Petrol driven) davey 1 

Water pump 3 (Petrol driven) honda 1 

Lamb marking cradles 1 

Hamilton handler 1 

9” cutoff saw 1 

Bandsaw 1 electric 1 

Bandsaw 2 motor driven 1 

Bench grinder 1 

4” angle grinder 1 

Wool bale scales (old) 1 

Wool press - electric Lyco 1 

Old wool press 1 

Laundry tubs - concrete  4 

Stick Rake 1 

Old stick Rake 1 

Carrier 3PL 1 

Trailer  old large 1 

Old Chaff cutter 1 

Round bale feeders 3 

Large Round Trough 1 

Concrete trough 1 

Plastic troughs 2 

Forklift in Machinery shed 1 

Wood Table saw 1 

Stihl farm boss1 



Old wood stove 1 

Overhead shearing gear 1 

Shearing equip consolidate 

Rabbit traps consolidate 

Overhead shearing gear  

Wool Tables 1 

Shovels, picks, mattocks, Crowbars consolidate 

Iron post drivers 2 

Lino consolidate 

Gate swinging Hardware consolidate 

Horse saddlery etc consolidate 

Misc Steel consolidate 

Usable Chemicals  

Old tin  

Elect wiring consolidate 

Screws and bolts consolidate 

Spanners consolidate 

Gates consolidate 

Elect Fence equip and solar panels consolidate 

Large freezer 1 

Garden composter  

Misc Garden hose equip consolidate 

Whipper snipper 2 

Table saw 1 

Welder 1 

Toolboxes assorted consolidate 

plastic pipe fittings consolidate 

metal pipe fittings consolidate 

poly pipe consolidate 

iron posts consolidate 

Steel strainers consolidate 

Steel Strainer stay posts consolidate 

old wooden posts consolidate 

concrete tiles ? 

Used tyres consolidate 

Sheep coats lots 

Wire consolidate 

Netting consolidate 

Hay bales too count 

router 1 

small gas bottles consolidate 

cutoff saw wood 1 

portable sanders consolidate 

soldering iron consolidate 

castors consolidate 

wheels small barrows consolidate 

bib and braces consolidate 



pedastal drill 1 

snow chains 1 pair 

new toilet 1 

old skis and stocks 2 sets 

small sprayer unit 1 

old 08S chainsaw 1 

old compressor 1 

new compressor 1 

hand shears consolidate 

old b/w TV 1 

mosquito zapper 1 

shelving consolidate 

push mower 1 

box of cutoff grinding disc 1 

spirit levels consolidate 

scale 2 

extension ladder 1 

calf puller 1 

grease gun 1? 

G clamps consolidate 

wire rope consolidate 

stilsons large 2 

stilsons small consolidate 

bale hooks  consolidate 

sockets consolidate 

hoses consolidate 

suction hoses consolidate 

vehicle ramps 1 pair 

chains consolidate 

big tractor chain(hook &ring) 1 

strapping consolidate 

discs from ploughs consolidate 

incubator thingy 1 

hydraulic rams 2? 

files consolidate 

fire lighters/torches consolidate 

wood saws consolidate 

tension wrench 1 

aluminium 6foot ladder 1 

wire cutters 3 

hinges consolidate 

windows consolidate 

post caps consolidate 

rope  consolidate 

nails consolidate 

leads consolidate 

shifters consolidate 



bolt cutters large 1 

belts consolidate 

belt pulley flat 2 at least 

belt pulley ribbed 2 at least 

pressure pump 1 

branding irons consolidate 

pipe bender 1 

tiles assorted consolidate 

mortice locks consolidate 

3Point linkage single prong round bale lifter 1 

drum dump 1 

southern cross pump 1 

honda motor petrol 1 

corrugated iron consolidate 

ugly duckling wood heater 1 

tractor parts consolidate 

machinery parts consolidate 

Old glass house 1 

Blue water tank 1 

tractor tyres 2 

steel rack 1 

grain feeder trailer 1 

grain feeder large 2 

Corrugated tank unassembled 1 

steel frames, trailer thingy scrap 1 

big trolley beam thing 1 

windmill vanes  

scrap steel consolidate 

small stock crate 1 

damaged small stock crate 1 

3 point linkage orange carrier thing 1 

3 point linkage massey f crane 1 

2 point linkage fork lift frame 1 

small hand plough 1 

scarafier plough 1 

3 point linkage 11 prong lifter 1 

old large doors from new shed  

railway line  

scrap steel  

guttering?  

wool in bales  

tables/chairs  

small sheep race  1 

steel frame? 1 

Grain feeding troughs consolidate 

copper logs consolidate 

rolls of mesh consolidate 



scrap steel consolidate 

scrap steel consolidate 

southern cross troughs 2 

Ram joining harnesses 5 

wool bale stencils consolidate 

Branding irons consolidate 

Sheep coats lots consolidate 

corrugated iron consolidate 

washing machine 1 

240v motor and frame 1 

fridge 1 

H/W sys 1 

old drenching gun 1 

Comb sharpening gear 1 

antique kero lanterns 2 

Bricks ? 

Timber & corrugated iron consolidate 

Round concrete feeders 5? 

scrap steel consolidate 

scrap tanks consolidate 

Timber & corrugated iron consolidate 

House hold  

Clock mantle with chimes - Unicorn (key missing)  

Vase, leaves & acorns picture  

Lamp clear glass kerosene   

Plate, flowers painted - Marg Mackay  

Lamp fitting of pink floral glass (Byrnes)#  

Figurines - brace of china rabbits  

Vase cut glass decorative clear  

Pottery lady with cape  

Cooker brass kerosene  

Vase floral Japanese  

Cannister rose glass (Byrnes)#  

Vase pink with flowers, England (Byrnes)#  

Jug with 6 glasses, pink, waved embossing  

Vase large white with lilies  

Vase white dimpled, flower pattern, oval  

Glass tall brandy (Tricia’s 21st)  

Jug/vase tall, brown (Tricia’s 21st)  

Plates 2 small, yellow flowers - silver wattle, freesia, daffiodil & oriental lilypainted 

by R Mackay  

Candlestick holder wooden with dry nuts (from Peter) - large Urn for wine or 

water, Bendigo pottery with base Painting large rural scene with sunburst, by 

Andy Lomnici Painting  Painting Japanese blockwood style boats (Tricia present 

to R&C)  

Vase cut glass decorative green  



Vase large white clay  

Lead and glass red candle holder - R Mackay  

Lead glass Xmas ivy and mirror - R Mackay  

Cigarette set black with base, lighter, asher, candle holder  

Figurines - pair of white china partridges  

Vase round pottery segmented  

Cover, clear glass with round wooden base  

Clock floral (from Moya)  

Jug Toby musical#  

Vase medium clear with palm etchings  

Vase small light blue floral  

3x drawingsby Lomnici Somme Valley Eucambene (38 and 40)  

Vase medium clear with horizontal ridges  

Photograph arial of Glenfinnan, framed  

see 35 - drawing of homestead, by Andy Lomnici  

Candle holders set of 3, square black some with candles  

see 35 - drawing of Four Mile-Hut, by Andy Lomnici  

Egyptian papyrus large mounted  

Egyptian papyrus small mounted  

Tray silver rectangular with handle  

Tray silver round with handle  

Tray silver oval with handle  

Bowl silver round with handle  

Tea strainer & holder, silver  

Basin sugar silver with handle  

Basin sugar silver coal schuttle with shovel spoon  

Teapot silver English Patent Handle floral  

Jug for milk silver English Patent Handle floral  

Jug for cream silver English  

Cake server silver - floral  

Teapot round silver  

Spreaders, set 4 small knives  

Candle holder bronze, 4 legs  

Candle holder black metal scrolled - tall  

Vase cylinder blue Japanese cherry trees  

Coasters brass, set of 6 in holder with 3 pins  

Tray silver with handles  

Tray wooden inlayed lacquered  

Cigarette holder - ceramic tray triangular on brass holder  

Coasters wooden in holder, set of 6  

Bowl sugar - brown pottery  

Bowl for ginger with conical top  

Vase small pottery blue  

Vase small twisted square, green (Byrnes)  

Mugs pair dark brown Bendigo  

Mugs 3 light brown Bendigo  

Bowls round brown (2) - small  



Coasters leather, set of 6 in holder  

Coasters mother-of-pearl, set of 6  

Placemats, set of 6 string  

Fan chinese - torn section  

Glasses licquor set of 6, grey tint  

Glasses whiskey, set of 4  

Glasses port, set of 5  

Glasses whiskey cut, set of 10  

Glasses beer - set of 4 with handles  

Glasses licquor set of 4, green tint gase  

Glasses cut, set of 6  

Glasses whiskey Black Douglas, set of 2  

Glasses lead crystal cut St Kilda, set of 6  

Decanter crystal  

Glasses cordial multicolouredset of 6 in wire holder  

Glasses cordial metal multicouloured set of 7 in metal holder  

Cups/mugs set of 6 iris pattern  

Coasters set iris pattern, set of 6  

Placemats, set of 6 iris pattern  

Fondue - forks set of 6  

Glass schot silver  

Tray & 2 mugs, cat pictures  

Figurine lion brass  

Coin Corination in white plastic box  

Bell glass (no ringer)  

Mixer drinks set, 3 on golf balls  

Corkscrew & bottle opener  

Teaspoon boxed Majigori  

Teaspoon boxed Bodella  

Teaspoon boxed Berridale Public School  

Teaspoon Galway  

Teaspoon Bridgidine Convant  

Teaspoons Australian towns, set of 7  

Bottle opener bamboo  

Bowl oval ceramic floral English  

Champagne flutes, set of 5 multicolour  

Glasses wine set of 6, multicolour bases  

Glasses whiskey, set of 4  

Champagne flutes, set of 4 Orrefors  

Champagne glasses cut set of 6  

Glasses wine, set of 6 Orrefors small  

Glasses wine, set of 6 Orrefors medium  

Vase glass cylinder heavy small  

Vase glass rectangular medium  

Jug cut glass with silver tongs  

Decanter cut glass  

Glass wine in silver base  



Glass wine fine cut  

Globe world  

Servers plastic  

Servers stainless steel & wood  

Servers wooden 2 sets  

Servers wooden embossed handles  

Knives steak (10)  

Cutlery assorted stainless steel #  

Candles floating 2 box sets  

Stoneware, set of 8  

Mirror large rectangular cut glass  

Bowl glass for flowers  

Cannister for tea ceramic  

Jug, milk & cream glass in silver holders  

Tray lacquered  

Figurine Astec onyx  

Slide viewer pink  

Vase pottery with stopper  

Jug pottery grey with stopper  

Vases vertical oval ceramic (2), art decco  

Vase plastic grecian  

Forkes, set of 6 Stokes  

Splades, set of 6  

Tea cups with lids (2)  

Candle holders black triangular (2)  

Tray serving - pottery with handles, fine drawing   

Serving platter one long oblong glass rippled   

Plate small decorative, black & white flowers - R Mackay  

Bowl serving oval glass  

Serving platter oval crystal  

Bowl salad circular glass, medium  

Plate very small with red flowers - R Mackay  

Bowl large salad clear plastic  

Bowls salad glass scalloped (2)  

Bowls for tea bags (2) pottery with face  

Bowl casserole and lid, countryside  

Dinner set Mikasa (8 lp,8sp,8c&s,7 bowls, s&p,milk&sugar,large bowl&large server)

  

Bowl round pottery - sand, blue with wheat  

Toast rack stainless steel  

Dinner set Noritake for 6 (missing one cup) Wellesley (Marie)  

Plate with pink roses - R Mackay  

Plate large with flowers - R Mackay  

Plate with gum nuts and flowers - R Mackay  

Cup & saucer painted by R Mackay  

Bowl serving round with coleslaw recipe  

Dinner set for 6 ASBERG (white with brown line) - missing one large dinner plate  



Ramikins bone china, set of 6 small Samarra  

Goblets (2) pottery - shades of blue  

Jug pottery small - pale blue and dark blue  

Pottery clarice cliff newport pottery of england ‘april morn’ - sauceboater/tray

 Pottery clarice cliff newport pottery of england ‘april morn’ - 3 bowls

 Pottery clarice cliff newport pottery of england ‘april morn’ - 2 sideplates

 Pottery clarice cliff newport pottery of england ‘april morn’ - 3large plates

 Pottery clarice cliff newport pottery of england ‘april morn’ - 1 large serving 

plate Tray silver Cake stand and plate (Byrnes)  

Bowls sugar & milk Royal Doulton  - Hampton Court Servers small and large blue & 

white Falcon leave (Byrnes)  

Bowls salt, pepper and mustard - silver  

Servers 2 crystal and silver alt with glass spoons  

Tea strainer and holder - silver  

Pepper mill Strachan silver   

Coffee set Windsor 6 piece  with pot, milk & sugar (Byrnes)# Bowl punch - light 

green glass bowl, lid, 6 cups and server Bowl salad round glass, large Bowl 

oblong serving royal winton grimwades - yellow with house picture Bowl royal 

winton with coloured flowers pattern Bowls serving glass 6 - small Bowl 

serving royal doultan primrose - pale yellow amd flowers Plate & bowl, small in 

pretty white, gold and pink flowers “Tea set 6 piece tea with sugar, milk and serving 

plate - roslyn bone china  - white with pink flowers and gold trim” Bowl Bunnikens 

with koalas Vase large white with several openings at top Fire screen

 Tools for fireplace - black metal rack and shovel, brush and poker Desk 

antique (Eric Mackay)(Lawrence)  

Table, large large extension antique (Eric Mackay)  

Chairs 6 brown with leather/vinyl seats  

Traymobile  

Tables (2) small rectangular wood  

Table round wood  

Leather lounge fold out bed  

Lounge suite - 3 pieces   

Fridge  

Kitchen table & chairs  

tv stand  

Clothes dyer  

Freezer - freezer  

Safe  

Gun safe  

Bed (Tricia)  

Dressing table and stool  

Wardrobe  

Book case  

Wardrobe  

Wardrobe  

Bed  



Dressing table  

Antique valet wardrobe  

leather recliner arm chair  

Antique sewing machne  

Desk  

Filing cabinets  

Desk  

Desktop PC  

Printer  

Shelving  

Shelving  

Antique large sideboard (Lugarno)  

Tables & chairs  

Double bed  

Art Deco sideboard  

Display cabinet #  

Sideboard  

Cedar display cabinet#  

Cabinet  

washstand with marble top  

single beds X 5  

Plant pots  

outdoor table and benches  

arm chair, fabric  

Painting of Hemsby (Marc) (Or Frying Pan? Lm)  

Preserver  

Microwave  

TV digital  

TV    

Washing Machine  

Main Bed  

Double bunk  

freezer (Justin)  

Old rocking horse  

Webber  

Fridge  

Freezer (Lawrence)  

wooden bowls  

Cutlery  

Plates Etc  

Cooking pots  

Toaster, kettle  

Country Kitchen (Justin)  

DVD Player  

Old Amps and record player  

Wall hangings (Mia’s but sell at clearance)  

oil heater Dimplex  



oil heater Heler (small)  

upright standard lamp (white) modern  

white desk lamp  

upright magnifying mirror  

white ceramic Johnson Bros jerry  pot  

white desk lamp  

old 7 piece sliver and glass set  

green glass bottle (old)  

painting  

painting  

painting  

rain gauge ? Or Barometer?  

8 drawer desk  

3 straw hats  

old violin (Grandma Mackay)  

bendigo pottery  

ceramicer (elliots Australia drug) large  

cast iron (from ARGA)  

sewing machine cabinet  

sewing machine (tricia)  

chair purple fabric  

wooden cutlery case  

old leather satchel  

very heavy green stone pot (old)  

very heavy green stone weight (0ld)  

ceramic picture (girl)  

kerosene laterns X3  

wooden filing box  

shoe cleaning cabinet  

walking stick  

walking stick  

shoe horn  

valet (hang clothes)  

aboriginal artefact  

picnic basket  

old glass bottle with glass lif and wire handle  

black lamp  

two door cupboard  

book case  

standard lamp  

drop leg table  

2 black vinyl and wood armchairs  

microwave (Marc)  

bar mix (Marc)  

Kettle and toaster (Marc)  

small rectangular table with tiled top  

two armchairs, fabric  



bedside table  

2 rural paintings (berman)  

small wooden table  

slow cooker - large cascade  

slow cooker (red) (Marc)  

various plates, cups and cups  

cutlery various  

floor polisher - Hoover  

wooden magazine rack  

two old irons  

old glass bottle with glass lif and wire handle  

brown stone milk jug, astray  

brown/bone x2 raminkins with handle  

4x soup mugs  

2 x soup mugs  

3 x soup small tureens  

hairdryer Remington  

hairdryer Schlick  

3 piece saucepan - Happy Princess (German)  

small pottery jar - tan and bone  

4x stone raminkins - tan  

1 cup, saucer and plate (Empire english)  

1 cup, saucer and plate (Shelley english)  

1 cup, saucer and plate (Sutherland english)  

1 cup, saucer and plate (Shelley aqua)   

multicolour Moderne dinner set (6 large, 6 small, bread&butter, soup, cups and 

saucers, cream and sugar plus 8 additional side plates)  

white/black/red rose set (1 large, 6 plates& saucers, 4 cups, cream and sugar)  

pale pink tea set (Shelley)(big plate, 6 plates and saucers, 5 cups, cream and sugar)

  

pink dinner set (Johnson Bros)(6 big, small, soup, saucers, 8 bread and 6 cups)  

large arga kettle  

assorted light globes  

fly papers  

water purifier Stoneware  

assorted cake tins  

Kitchen wizz  

stone servers x4  

painting  

Avanti monster mash  

chees grater  

baking and domestic scale  

oval serving plate - gold edge  

mix master - sunbeam  

big brown casserole cooker with handle  

hand mixer  



painting  

biscuit forcer  

knives and knife blocks(2)  

sewing tidy  

clock radio  

meat thermometers  

bread boards  

set of scales - heavy iron cast  

assorted plates  

assorted kitchen tools  

assorted cutlery  

2 door storage cabinet  

3 level garden shelf  

esky  

clothes basket wheelie  

2 buckets  

stools x 2  

bathroom stool  

walker  

buckets and mops  

wheel barrow  

dirty clothes basket - corner  

assorted glasses  

ironing board  

clothes dryers x 2  

world globe  

cast iron frying pan (Lawrence)  

cast iron grill (Lawrence)  

10 piece glass dressing table set with perfume  

wool, various lots  

patterns. Wool, crocket etc  

knitting needles  

cotton for crocket etc  

two suitcases excellent condition  

large arm chair blck damaged  

2 door storage cupboard - large  

4 shelf cupboard - large  


